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At the recent Ontario and Maritime 
Winter Fairs. Mr A. P. Ketchen, of 
the Dominion Department of Agri
culture. gave some valuable informa
tion on the subject of ventilation, 
and his remarks are worthy of careful 
study by every farmer. He said in,
effect :-Nooue attempts to deny the Weak but not sick enOUgfi 
importance of ventilation. The re-jtOgO tO bed

Ü- Mf s't: ™ 1 ‘'Chrome cases" that', 
sary to the thrift oi cattle as food; What the dOCtOFS Call them, 
and yet, the best means of bringing whlçh ill COmmOn English 
this about remains. to a great extent means—long sickness, 
an unsolved problem. I do not think 
I have yet seen an ideal system of
ventilation for farm buildings. The loss of flesh they 
requirements of a good system oi ScOtt’s Emulsion. F

id, formerly a part of that toad was 
t as the property oi the county ; 
it he had been for several years 
K»ng an annual rental of two dol 
s for such land ; that he was will- 
\ to pay the sum of #35.00 for the 
d land and asking that the Council 
I* steps to secure legislation under 
tich they would be enabled to con 
f the said lands to him.
Be»#. Mac Mahon moved that the 
jtort of Commissioner H. J. Nçily, 
■ eew road from James Gould’s, on 
■•d worth Road, to Post Road, 
|Mge« #906) be referred back to 
hsnissiener for new survey.—Car-

sanitary state.
On motion of Coutt. Campbell, re

solved that Sanitary Inspectors be 
notified that in case of the outbreak 
of any epidemic or serious contageous 
disease, it is ti|pir duty to notify the 
Health Officer of the municipality.

Report of Joshua Chase, Justice ol 
the Peace, appointed to act under the 
laws relating to lunatics, read. The 
Clerk stated that irregularities in the 
proceedings connected with the send
ing of lunatics to the Nova Scotia 
Hospital had occurred in Ward 1. and 
on motion oi Conn. Illsley it was re 
solved that no orders for payment of 
expenses of transportation of lunatics 
be received unless the same conte 
through the Justices appointed to act

Ayers RUTSU.

SES PuhbHhsd evejy Fwbav morning by the t* The annual meeting of the Municip- 
incil <h Kings was held last

week in the new Court Hou& 
ville, commencing at 10 a. m. on Tnes-

Warden in the chair, all Council
lors present.

The Clerk reported that Mr W. E. |

oif Council for Ward^ln plaice of the] 

tatv CounciUet. Jehhd 
deceased, and that Mr Anflj 
taken the oath of office.

Kow is the time to get BULBS for a

I—,**.

Freeman’s Nursery,
WOLFVILLE.

■üftatrag
The walking sick, what 

a crowd of them there are: 
I Persons who are thin and

.«Uuwfcw. M.,

better than I have for s 
ntircly free of heaiiaches. 
hly of this preparation for

■ Falling hair meant weak hair. 
Then atrengthen your hair; 
fe«U it with the only hair food, 
A sr*a Hair Vigor. Il check!

».U~m

Of
Advsstisiwo RatesWfSBttfiS

Roses, CarnettoRs end 

-Other cur Flower»,

hairlor am in-

Hair Vigor
grow. eemfiletay some dew. 
deuBi And it always restores

! color to f rtf < hair» ail the riwh, 
dark color of early life.

ITStT Weddings and 
a specialty.

W. A. Freeman,
WOUTVILLE.

BY THE WAY. Funeral Designs_____________________ . M
lisertion, two and a half cents per line 
for <aaoh lubeequent insertion.
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deration owes much 
of the alarm clock, 

mprove 3 our appfctitp, 
! eat you out of house

T() stop the continued

need * 
or the

congrata 
the County at large 
pletion of the new Ct

of A* A. Ford. Commission 
of Cottage street,

referred to Com 
Bridges which later reported recom
mending the same. The report was 
adopted and the toad established.

A report ol the same commissioner, 
on yppposed new street in Berwick, 
from Main street south to Cottage 
street, was read. Mr E. L. Collins 
was heard in opposition, claiming 
that the property of the Collins estate 
would be very much injured by the 
construction of the proposed road.

Op motion of Councillor Reid it 
was resolved that considérâtiou of the 
repprt should be deferred indefinitely. 
At * later stage of the proceedings, on 
molioa of Councillor Parker, the time 
for consideration was definitely fixed 

1 team next.
:illor Campbell, in accordance 

with notice, moved that the action of 
Council at April term, establishing 
road from Clark Lane across ahatcau 

H street, Canning, be reconsid- 
Tbe motion was lost.
>rt of Dr. S. E. Shaw, Health 
, was read and adopted, and on 

motion ol Councillor Parker, Dr. 
was re-appointed for another

jum
and asks foi an assessment of #600 
for support sud #200 for building pur-

remembers of the Building committee.
He also referred to the new home 

just finished on the Aylesford Poor 
Farm, which had met with the high
est approval of Dr. Sinclair, the In
spector. The Poor House at Billtown, 
he was sorry to know, was overcrowd
ed, and Dr. Sinclair insists that some 
steps must be taken to relieve the 
situation which exists in that town
ship.

Suggestions in regard to harmless 
insane and in,the matter ef new roads 
would be laid before the Council.

Conn. C. A. Campbell, ol Ward 2, 
was unanimously elected Deputy 
Warden.

Mayor DeWitt and Councillors 
Oakes and Porter, of Wollville, ad
dressed the Council in reference to 
the holding of a Fruit and Flower 
Show at Wollville.

On motion of Ctran. Reid, seconded* 
by Conn. Griffin, a committee con
sisting 01 Coups. Campbell, Hamiltau 
and MàcMahou, was earned to confer 
with the deputation from Wollville.

Messrs Ralph L. Fpller and R. W. 
Kinsman were re-elected Auditors.

Standing Committees of Council 
were appointed same as last year, ex
cept that the name of Councillor An- 
Anderson was substituted for that of 
Councillor Davison.

On motion of Councillor Illsley. 
Mr Ira L. Cox was reappointed In
spector under the Nova Scotia License

-A

"MT
ation that 

of the

introduction and distribution 
air without drafts. (3) The liberation 
of the tresh air at the window near 
the heads of the cattle in such a man
ner that they may breathe it before it 
is diluted with loul gases. (4) The 
removal without condensation aud 
consequent dripping 

There is a striking similarity in 
many respects between a stable and a 
furnace. The necessity for drafts in 
a lurnace arise lroiu the iact that in 
the process of coinbntion, oxygen is 
being continually used up. and car
bonic and other gases given oft. 
Heat, ol course, is produced, so that 
the gases given off in the process of 
combustion are warmer than the 
elements entering into it, and they 
rise in obedience to natural laws, un
til they are cooled to about the tem
perature of the surrounding air. When 
this temperature is reached, they tend 
to diffuse and mix with the atmos
phere. So it is in the stable.

iUl
-for-S£KAdvartiiRii,lent* in

nmwoUmd charged

This paper is mailed Wphfty to sab- 
scribe» until e definite older to diseon- 
tinup is receive  ̂and all arratn- are paid

in the latest styles and at moderate prices.

purpoee of receiving subscription*, but 
receipts for same yçe only given from the

WHW1! "Mi. Ulfii

It makes new flesh and 

gives new life tQjhe weak 
system. ~"'~-

Scott's Emulsion gets 
thin and weak peinons out 
of the rut. It makes new, 
rich blood, strengthens the 

nerves and gives appetite 
for ordinary food.

Scott’s Emulsion can be 
taken as long as sickness 
lasts and do good all the 

time.

icionsly broken, we 
reward for informa 

«ill lq«l. tu the CM,Victim, 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be proseqptyl to lb« 
full extent of the law'.

Falling flairuntil
Horton reported a deficit of #148.89 

which statement was supplemented 
by a verbal report that the sum 
should be #248.78, as Cornwallis 
would not pay a bill owing by that 
Township, which ba^ been placed 
among the assets of Horton. The 
Overseers asked for #1000, and if the 
Council considered it advisable to re
pair barn an additional sura must be 
granted for that purpose.

Cornwallis Overseers reported a 
surplus of #1127, aud asked for #1000 
for support and #500 for building pur- 
puses other than repairs.

Bills 01 Constables in a certain case 
of Overseers against James Robinson 
were read, and Mr C. R. Bill, Jr., one 
of the overseers was heard in explain

The reports were adopted.
The executive committee of the 

newly formed Farmer’s Association 
applied for the grant of #25.00, which 
together with a contribution of #50.00 
from members of the aasociation will 
entitle them to the Provincial grant.

On motion of Councillor Parker, 
seconded by Councillor Hamilton, it 
was resolved that when the newly 
formed Farmer’s Association com
plies with the act that the sum asked 
for, #25.0», shall be paid by the mun
icipality.

Petition of residents of Kingston 
station for the establishment of a new 
Highway Labor District on the north 
side of river, contra petition, and re
port of Beriah Spinney and Walter 
Macgregor, appointed a special com
mittee to e*r*'s"« into the matter, 
AS? 6i iNkfmwi««*rffnae-vw'46<
ferred to April terra.

Report Trustees Horton School 
Lands, Cornwallis, read and ordered 
fyled.

Report Trustees Hoi ton School 
Lands read, showing net receipts of 
#414.70, giving #15.95 t0 each of the 
26 school sections in the Township.

On motion of Conn. J. E. Kinsman 
it was resolved that a committee be 
appo'ntcd to enquire into the position 
of the School Lands and School Land 
funds of Cornwallis, and report to
morrow. Couns. J. K Kinsman, 
Hubbard and Campbell were appoint
ed such committee.

Adjourned to Wednesday morning.
Concluded on second page.
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treins will ran as'follows, connecting at 

Truro with I. Ç. g. trains end at Windsor with 
trains of Un U â

le opportunities of dis 
•is « heap like fish, 

iggest ones dat gUe Leslie Hi. Fairn,
yoflAMHUPT.

WOLFVTLLE,

said a little tot in 
f her apron in her flng- 
he hdte his insides out,

office
at 7.00 a. m.. arrive in Windsor

«fi I vein Windsor

ves Truro 

Leaves Truro at 3 <5FOOT OFFICE, WOLPVILLK.
Ofries Hours, 8.00 a. in. to 8.80 p. ro. 

Mails »ra made up a* follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close at 6 35

N. 8.

ANGEL FOR SALE. ......T2l.eavts Windsor at 7 55 a. m , arrive in Trnro
1 -IJ„ , , , . I rVdJBl

Brown Mare, Angel, Good looking,

Apply to
Dr. Barss.

In SUM>usinessv woman ?

*■
Express west close at S.46 a. m.

saaesflisJAfefli:
usiness is she iotéreSt- 

idy’s.

ntentionsly observed 
like charity. It be

lt professor, ‘But it is 
I abroad.’

There’s new strength 
and flesh in every dose.

Leave# Wiwtiot fMMft a tn, arrive in Triant 

Leaves wlr-dtor at 5 43 p. m , arrive in Truro
without hitching.Geo. V. Hand, Poet Master.

We will he glad 
to send yen a lew 
doses free.

H. V. HARRIS,
General Manager. tojfflffffftQj. -m ‘ w*vitlc 19111

HEBBIN,
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0 A VENTILATION SYSTEM.
To provide for the fresh air inlet, 

the floor of the feeding alley is elevat
ed twelve inches above the level of the 
stalls. The inlet may consist ' of a 
ten inch tile, or a wooden box, about 
ten inches square, running under the 
floor the whole length of the feeding 
alley. This will admit enough fresh 
air for fifteen cattle ; if more arc to be 
supplied, a conduit placed on each 
side 01 the feeding alley will be gen
erally sufficient. The main inlet is 
tapped opposite each pair of cattle l»y 
the distributing pipes. These lead 
into the mangers, and are placed 
closed against the parting block* at Pochelstroom but wjien Crouje 
their open ends being prevented from 
plugging with dirt by a Gather flap 
ttf-KUno. .Olbac .tiauUa--

Mha kS V?wS tCay» 1

«mm*
SCOTT A BOWNE, 

Chtmbtit,
Toronto, Ontario. 
50c, and |l, M dnughta.

1Jeweler and Watchmaker.
A FULL LINE OF

Jewelry and Silverware.
Special Lines in

Amethyst Rings, Sterling Stlvofi Wedge- 
wood and Souvenir China,

of Supervisors of Public 
nds, Cornwallis, was read. On 
on that the report be adopted, 
icillor Griffin spoke of the Parade 
nd at Grgfton, referred to in that 

repo|t. He thought the rental re- 
was extremely low, and that it 
be better to dispose ol the

t year Weight.
icreaec in weight wh.
’ood vou can prove for a ccr " 
b flesh add tissue is being ad

calment and

News of the death of Mrs Crouje, 
wife of the noted Boer general, was 
received at Toronto last week. The 
late Mrs Crouje was a typical Boer 
Kromr, also a prominent personality 
in the eariy days of the war. For 
many years previous to the begin
ning of the war in 1899 she liv
ed with her husband on the farm

Ida su
rest restorative pcrscription 
*. the lanterne Receipt Book ceiv«d

Act. ;group ds.
Councillor Campbell said that there 

was a piece of ground at Town Plot 
similaily situated.

Councillor Reid said that Council 
had no powei to dispose of the 

„ Ceaielwioecr» lor ctnrini olwruc- groun<lli “* I06»1'0"- Th^ had >»»
_ *„ Æs^Aswkwf'Mk

Jqitices of the Peace under acts re (jpvctnuicut. He moved that the 
appointed as on public Property be in-

sfrncted to endeavor to obtain legis
lation to enable the municipality to 
japose of these Unds and to report at 

Idjptil term. Cgrtied.
petition of James Forsyth wrb read,

#a^ing that supervisors be requested 
examine closed road at Coldbrook, 

which he desires opened, and report.
Qn motion of Councillor Parker, it 

w#a resolved that prayer of petition 
bdgranted, and th<t supervisors open 
the road if they find it praticable to

ition that John S. Taylor be re- 
d to move his fence off highway,

No action was taken, Conn, 
appointed to constitute the Boyÿ qf Hamilton stating that the fence was 
Revision and appeal. now ia the'proper place.

The Committee on adjustment with petition of James Harvey for a lease 
Woffvftld ind Kentville, the Warden, oj^ufeijc grounds at Port Williams to

1 tigtieyi .....  “ saw ate
^ J ‘JlËWl _ v.„ who later reported, recommending

AOtiVfW for The names ol John Killara and that the ladd be leased to Mr Harvey
novVifEh t'EU'l'H-ldh» OO- Miltan R. Baker wer, aMeff to tk. fw , 0f‘,wWty y«t« ««« »«- 

* 11 , bpbitok. County Uom., u0»i reotal o| tm ffolUrs, «object to
8epcrtrl«or* of KtMic t'rounia rc8tni:tioi;, aa tfl removal of soil, etc,

*if t n*til u"uy u,ow" ' .i.* »r, u,,*, * ,.»■
( I AAI/ I 'gMtoraW|Wkg a,4 Tni«eei of cemctiry ground* at p*lmer, 9ti[*ndi*ry Magistrate, rt«d. h«g «I the |»«*r is put by many

LC/Vyrx I Town Plot were icappoluted. Report ol Dr. Cl. W Bell, Sanitary dressmakers in the sleeves of all their
leased the Mill property be AitA vY A Komiiistion* for town aud district Inspector fot Aylsslord. read, stating bodices under the shields. This is a

George "elistar F Is ' Pi o»cers were submitted by CuuucU- action of Board of Health In reference dainty way of using perfume. Wct-
ai„l will manufacture ^«6. , a 1 lors for the various wards, asaesso* |o gomplsint that Buuily of one Aus- ting the Anger in cologne end draw-

, >>// ■ nam«d as follows : tin Gates was ill-treated and neglect- mg it over eyebrows is harmless and
Ward ed and that premises were in an uti- agreeable, besides having a most
1— Vincent Green, C. E. Borden. Mini ¥»■■ ' '—---------- soothing effect.
2— W. H. Belcher, John Donaldson.
3— Ç. E Kinsman, Rupert Ells
4— Geo. D. Skinner, J. Hamilton

s-c. «■c'aikin, } W Skinner.

.. - 6—Sydney DeWoMu, T,.B- Redmond
SINGLE oa DOUBLE (Cornwdli,) Thus. Oriffln

^HABNBSS*- 7-^Lr“’ “ 8

STALI<mjAR,D ErGsui.

ASBESTOS ROOFING ■» u m**.- ». j. mwA3DE9 1 U3 RVUI ,3-H. C Marsurs, Nathan Best.

w m- « e g a n t M ^ m ***>
ITT BE, «"I—f' BABHE.S MAKEB arru.uoo» sess.o.v

CqURSHnwembled at dgo Min 
utes ol morning session «*• read 
and approved.

Petition of Isaac ChlpmaU was read 
setting forth that through an slter- 
natidu made in 1849, in the road 
crossing the «fiddle Dyke, a piece ol

old-weather story last 
by the man who came 
and said that during 
hot water bottle froze

Trustees school lands, Cornwallis, 
were reappointed.

Messrs R. L. Harvey, J. Everett 
Pal meter and W. C. Treoholm were

Aj

d. 7.30 p. m. - named as Trustees Horton school
went to the front, shd, like many 
other Boer wives, went with him. 
SliR cemaiaad.bt» hU <IA« qi H.ro .v 
ter was evacuated and Cronje'a forces 
treked eastward to Paardeburg Mrs 
Cronje weut w ith it, and when her 
husband and his followers were cap
tured she went with him ta St Hele
na and remained there until peace 
was declared.

RBI lands.i gave yen a piepe of 
and you've been send- 
ds 6ere ever since. %
-You’remistaken, larJy

Would ye mind givipg 
inflation, ma’am f 
ices—Why, you have

Him

*o- out through the roof. Meet farmers 
now run the purline post straight 
from the floor to the patline. Beside 
these posts is a very convenient place 
tor the ventilating flues, they are out 
of the way, and they are not so read 
ily chilled as when placed against the 
side of the barn. Excessive chilling 
of these foal air outlets not only re 
duces the convection current, but 
condenses moisture, causing it to

7

! lunaticslatidg ti
follows :

Cornwallis — Thomas T. Craig, 
Joshua Chase, W. Smith.

Horton—Aiuslry Bishop, E. R. 
Bishop. Rupert Forsythe. 
.Aylesford—C. J. Wes#, S. L- Fitch.

Hortb. ind 
ylesford were reappointed. The

an» f

SBrjSSnoting It 7.30 p. as., on Wrinesdsys.
Cures Cough

spa 'WeaE
,Aïvn», ,»J]Osl3Ba2J

All seats 1res. Btnmgm hsertily «ml-

y not want to give me 
o be leaving. TJ1E GRIP AGAIN,
moos
tat'» Kidney-Liver Pill, were 
o the public the sale, have

t ThUU

auKemeut. ol the kidney», liv- 
'bey are invaluable as a Uaelly

This Dangerous Epidémie Has Made 
Another Ippearanee.enp.appointment for Cornwallis was de

ferred tq avofd, it pepaibie, the un- 
pleasantness which usually accom
panies the making of overseers for

F; I ^Sjqhn A. Caldirel^Elijah I.

& Lumber UO.# Loomer, and W. R. L. Foster were

belof larger than 
probably the best 

blé efficiency, a* a
These foul ait outlets should be of

good size, and should extend well up 
beyond the ridge ol the barn. If they 
are not «carried far enough above the 
roof, the current will often be in the 
wrong direction and instead of acting 
a* outlets, the wind will sometimes 
force à strong draught of cold air 
down onto the backs of the cattle ; 
just as a chimney that is too short 
will sometimes cause a stove to

A Suggestion as to Ho^. to Guard 
■ Against the Trouble and its Per

nicious Alter Effect»- 
Every winter influenza, or as it is 

more generally known, the ' grip, 
makes its appearance in Canada. 
Every few years it spreads and as
sumes alarming proportions. From 
appearances this is one^Sf the years 
in which it will seize t{pon a great 

many victims, for every day new 
cases are reported. As in scarlet and 
typhoid fever, the after effects of 
grip are often worse than the disease 
itself. The sufferer is left with a de 
bilitated system, short of brêath up
on the slightest exertion, anlject to 
headaches and heart palpitation, af
fected. by every change in the weather 
and in a physical condition to invite 
the attack of more serions diseases, 
such as pneumonia and consumption.

A timely suggestion aa to how to 
cuable the system to resist the inroads 
of the gripaud its after effects, ia 
given by Sirs Emma Doucett, fit. 
Enlalie, Que., who says 11 had an 
attack of the ggip which left me* suf
ferer from headache, pains in the

«iw
II ;•,

Wolfville Coal
mw ot m : iw.$. a ...
A Guard and Soit Cof.l8,;Kk«l|lng Wopd. Etc-

MiûMrr

4m

a Chinese laundryman 
>rk, has applied to the 
livorce from his wife, a 
an. and all their friends 
races feel intensely and 
:andalized at his Amer-

Oaiaty Ways of Pertaining.

Refined, elegant woman dô not wet 
their handkerchiefs with perfume or 
pour it on their clothing. They have smoke.
sachet bags of fragrance scattered U will be seen by this method, the 
among their wardrobes and chiffonier ^rc®h air is admitted, as in tin tutu- 
drawers, always using one perfume. “<*• below the heating area ; it is dis- 
This gives a suspicion of delicious tributed evenly and without drafts : 
oflor to the garments when they are it is liberated at the heads ol the cat- 
put on without overpowering the tie, giving them a chance to use it be- 
sense ol smell. A thumb nail size fore it has been diluted with the poi

sonous gases of the stable ; as it is 
heated by inffalatipu, iuifl by the beat 
radiating from the bpflies of the ani 
mais, convection cutréots are sent up 
towards the ceiling, and out through 
the foul air shafts. This s> stem is 
automatic in Vis action . the m-we 
stock in the stable, the. stronger the 
convection current, and the more 
frtsh air introduced.

Yours very truly,
W. A. CkBMONS,

‘ Publication Clerk.

Tea TzasaxacLB. - Mr. N.
la
tiu

T83":,
cher. Well, Willie,’to 
o waved, bis hand vigor

said Willie breatbless- 
> wife that’s lost her

8jw

a* ABOMO.

d five, was learning to 
' day, after vainly,trying 
preliminary preparations 
ï and thread, she asked, 
n t they call the hple of 
eye?1 'Ye* dear.' was

WoirviLLK Divisiok 8. oTT. teweêiV I have'
*""** ********

of ’

1
Departments. Railroad», Build-
I iStaradoii Lnddera f<mWell

tin 8 The beat of life ought to be before
and not behind us ; greater attain- 

s, greater blessedness. Waste 
ntff the days In idle regrets, in vàin 
lamentations of the past , but fotgtt 
ting the things that art behind, bur 
follies and failures, press onward find

Do you blame yourself for sin ? It 
ia not the deed that you call sin that
is ti" S,CM. MO. I. «« your «pint to,0 00,0
before it fell that was wrong- The mccived, giving »ccuunt* of its good 
deed only revealed yourself to your- Worka ; of the aggravating and persist- how pleased ! affi 
«,f. Ton Are in thorogion o,b,«. w'SUn ^n th»,

ednen now if yon will hot taiie It so. . ^ „,,d „Uhe dsugeoim stuck, ol Thet gy, cu„ by
l.«(MtrAâaaSts »•„« sa®

Ktrstrs 73 ESSSESej. z-S&p.
daughter nanally makes a good wife, contain* nothing liijun-m™ »ud there p ^ #rjn
— C MM. -ta i. t*l.v=d By hcr W*»T» "* JfiT-Swi?

.«..u, hull, n- (*w H— •• small Brothors and si.t«n is apt to bn ^ fhTd, W..l!»ill„. By aU mrdisine .tad*» or «nt po«
«u ; d sLwn - *a«—»• lovable all the -ay through, to be ■ Si!-----  . penl at 50 cente a box or six boxes

*. «e e«o-tentperid tod componioneble in The further one is out rf it the f'WBJV'*»

* i

. b. woeunAN,
».

Cough>r used several medicines but found
__ . . 1-,D nothing to help me un|H I began to

Chamberlain s Cough Remedies uke 1>r williams pau. when
Tbie praparatlea w intended w^cudly { ^ lQ tÂkt lhcsc ^jjjg l 

fee oougbH, olds, croup, whooping oough 
snd Iflhueim. U haa beéome famous 
for ite cures* of tinsse di

: flora

y relieved and cured by Dr. 
Syrup of Linseed and Tur-

, ■■ -

- •" =

rife goes gi

very

Bicycles repaired and cleaned. 
Lawn Mowers put in order. Locks 
repaired and keys fitted.

Bicycle Finding*
Alfred Suttie.

they soon began to help me, and after 
using them « few weeks I not only 
was as well aa ever, bat had gained 
in flesh as well Icanhard 1 y^tel 1 you
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